
                                                                                                     No. 54 West 46th St. 
                                                                       N.Y. Nov.19th 1884. 
My dear Harry, 
        I forgot to write to you last night, & I haven’t but a few moments this morning.  How 
does that sound?  Does it make you feel pleasant & happy?  I dont think it was any worse than 
for you to forget me utterly (utterly was the word you used) as you did last Thurs. but I didn’t 
forget you.  I only said that to let you have an idea how it felt to be told you were forgotten, not 
because it was true.  That isn’t my excuse.  I cant forget you so easily.  I tho’t of you all evening 
& was constantly hoping that I could write my letter to you, but it was impossible for me to do 
it.  Yesterday I was on the go from 9:45 A.M. till 6:30 P.M. & didn’t have time for a bite of lunch.  
I didn’t feel hungry at all, but I suppose if I had had something to brace me up I would have 
stood my day’s work better.  The air was piercing cold & chilled me thro’ & thro’ and I took cold 
of course.   On Monday Night I had a note from a Mrs. Shaw asking me to call and see her about 
giving her daughter lessons.  So I wanted to see to it at once, & went there before going to 
Orange, & she engaged me.  I am to begin with her today, & am to give her three lessons a 
week (they heard of me from Mrs. Gano).  From there I went to Orange, took the 11:10 train & 
reached Grove St. at 11:50.  I was busy with my lessons from then till 3:30 P.M. when I rushed 
for all I was worth for my train & just made it.  The Orange pupils have changed the time & so I 
leave there quite early.  It was very disagreeable to get in N.Y. so late.  Jennie Gano cant take 
her lesson at the old time so I have had to change her time, & now go to her on my return from 
Orange.  When I reached the City yesterday, I took the blue car at Christopher St.  I stopped at 
the music store for some music for my new pupil, then came up town and gave Jennie her 
lesson from 5. to 6:30.  I was about tired out when I reached home, but that wouldn’t have kept 
me from writing to you if I had had the chance, but I found company here from Warwick, & 
couldn’t get a minute for my letter.  I th hoped some way would open for me but it didn’t.  
Mary Welling came down yesterday, and today I have got to go shopping with her.  She is 
waiting for me now.  She doesn’t know where I am or what I am doing.  I made some excuse to 
leave.  I didn’t dare say any thing about a letter, for no one seems to approve of my writing 
letters, & I tho’t probably Mary would be like every one else, & refuse to excuse me for any 
such purpose, so I told Jule & warned her not to give me away.  I expect they’ll interrupt me any 
moment by a call.  It is a horrible day[,] cold and storming hard[,] one of those disagreeable cold 
rains.  I dont like the idea of going, for I dont feel equal to it, & dont like to spare the time, but 
Mary is so deaf she cant go alone.  She cant get along at all.  Aside from her trouble that way, 
she hasn’t any idea what to get, and wants some one to go ahead a decide for her about things.  
Jule & mamma tho’t I ought not to wade around in the rain all day with my cold, and Jule 
offered to go, but it didn’t work worth a cent.  They couldn’t get me out of it.  Mary felt badly 
about taking me out but said she didn’t know how manage without me & had left certain things 
on purpose to have me go with her.  So I am going in a few minutes, but I’ll write till they call 
me.  I felt so sorry I couldn’t write last night, tho’ when I read your letter a little while ago I 
didn’t feel as badly as I had before, because it showed how you felt toward me on Sunday and it 
was hardly fair.  I didn’t get a letter from you on Saturday but I wrote you just the same, 
because I had faith enough in you to know think that you would have written me if you could.  I 
excused it and should not have blamed you for forgetting the letter.  You were so busy I made 
excuse for you till your letter came this A.M. and then my good nature vanished.  I did all I could 



about my Thurs. letter.  I have explained why it was so unsatisfactory.  I wanted to write Thurs. 
A.M. as I knew how it would be in the evening but callers came, and I couldn’t very well refuse 
to see them.  On Friday it was the same thing over.  Your Aunt Mag & Mame Hays came just as I 
was about to begin my letter, or rather to continue it, & one thing after another happened that 
I could not control.  I kept the letter till the last moment hoping that luck would favor me.  I 
planned so that it would reach you on Sunday Morning.  I wanted to add more, & hated to send 
it as it was, but remembered that half a loaf was better than none, & knew your feelings about 
having letters on time, so I wouldn’t keep it till the nine P.M. mail.  I got it in the box at the 
corner before the hour for collecting the mails, & it was in in time for the six o’clock mail, that 
one I have put them in before when you have rec’d them in the morning mail.  It was put it in 
the box ten or fifteen minutes before the time for collecting, & should have gone by the 6 
o’clock mail.  I dont know why it was delayed.  If I had tho’t of that I should have kept it & 
added more, but I supposed it would reach you Sunday A.M. if you went for it, and if you didn’t 
get it it was not my fault.  I couldn’t do any more.  I made a desperate effort to have it go on 
time, but because you didn’t get it, you couldn’t, or wouldn’t believe that I had done all I could.  
You were angry & neglected me on Sunday.  Well it is all right I suppose, but I dont think you 
ought to act so abused _ (and I might add a worse word) for I had to do without a letter for just 
as long a time, or longer for you had a letter from me on Friday.  I had one from you on 
Thursday & nothing more till Monday so I dont see that you can say any thing.  I probably felt 
just as badly but I should have made every allowance if you had been willing to do the same for 
me, but when you knew that I had rec’d a letter Thurs. & could not possibly receive one before 
Monday (because you had forgotten to mail it) it was hardly fair for you to get so down on me 
because your letter didn’t come on time.  It made it worse because I was not to blame, but I 
dont consider that, because you couldn’t know that I had put it in in time, but I do think it was 
strange for you to say anything at a time when you knew that your letters were not on time, 
but I suppose “it was different” and that that hasn’t anything to do with it   I wanted to write on 
Monday night & answer your last Wed. letter which reached me on Monday Morning, (nearly a 
week after it was written, as long as it would have taken to go from Ind. to Cala[,] longer, for a 
letter can go from here in one day less than a week,) and the Friday’s letter which came in the 
same mail, but I was very tired, and there was some work that had to be done and I hardly 
knew how to get through with it.  When it was finished I simply couldn’t sit up another minute.  
I might have forced myself to keep awake if I had used some cold water, but as I had written on 
Saturday & Sunday nights I tho’t I would wait till Tuesday night, & didn’t dream of having 
company to spend the night.  Perhaps it was as well that I didn’t have time (unless I made it by 
keeping myself awake) because I was hardly in a condition to write.  I was rather wrought up 
and might have said too much and been sorry for it.  What you told me about Sue has made me 
feel rather bitter toward her.  I am sorry she looks down on me so, for a thing that I cant help, 
putting what you told me with some thing she said to me didn’t set any too well.  She could not 
understand how I could be satisfied to marry you.  You would have so little money, & could 
have no prospect of ever having much, & no chance of being wealthy.  I told her that I wasn’t 
marrying for money, that according to my idea that had nothing to do with it, that of course I 
didn’t think it was right for people to marry without being sure of something, that a certain 
amount would be absolutely necessary, but it need not be a large amount, that I tho’t you’d be 
able to get along and support us.  She said “Oh yes, I suppose so, & of course you’ll always be in 



a place where you’ll be thrown with nice society,” or something to that effect, & then she 
added “but you wont be able to keep three or four servants.”  I told her I hadn’t any desire to 
bother with three or four servants.  She seemed to see it only from the money point of view, 
but now I can see what she meant.  She probably tho’t me too shallow to have any deep feeling 
in the matter, and tho’t it funny that I would be satisfied with so little money, & wondered why 
I would think of such a thing as marrying without it.  I didn’t like this, or rather I admired her 
less for saying such things, & was surprised that she should look at it in such a way, but now I 
see what it all meant meant.  I know what I lack only too well, perhaps better than Sue does, 
but I haven’t been able to do what I would have done if our circumstances had been different.  I 
have had to labor under so many disadvantages.  For three years I had to give up everything, 
music, & school, & wasn’t allowed to read at all on account of my eyes.  The oculist said it it was 
the nerves and blindness was only a matter of time, but he tho’t it was inevitable.  I suffered 
every thing & probably the terrible pain, & losing the use of them and the dread of being worse 
so that I couldn’t even see around me, has given me that horror horror of blindness that I 
couldn’t have had if I had never been deprived of the use of them, but I never cease being 
thankful for my escape from the terrible affliction.  Rest did me more good than the oculist & 
Dr. Uebelacker finally cured me.  After they were well I was miserable for years, and could not 
stand the close confinement, and was unable to continue with my school & music.  If our 
circumstances had been different I would have gone on with my education, & dropped my 
music till I had finished school, and then taken it up again afterwards, but knowing that I must 
do something toward supporting myself, & feeling that it wasn’t right for me to let mamma 
take care of me any longer than was absolutely necessary, I gave up my school, and spent all my 
time on my music.  I have made myself sick several times from practicing too hard.  Since ’78 
Mamma ph hasn’t paid out a cent for my lessons or music, and the last four years I have 
supported myself entirely.  Of course I have had my board at home & that was a great deal.  I 
have never been able to make enough to have paid for that, but it has cost mamma very little 
extra.  I dont say all this to boast of supporting my self at all, but to show you that I am not 
what I’d like to be because every thing was against me, and realizing (far better than Sue does) 
all my deficiencies it cut me to hear her harsh criticisms.  She probably thinks I ought to do 
more now to improve myself, and probably thinks I dont do anything because I haven’t sense 
enough to have a la wish to do any thing of that sort.  I would be only too delighted if I could do 
some reading, but I cant find time to be alone, or when there is a time I might do it I have to 
spend it in sewing.  I’d have lots more time if we were living alone quietly but in a house like 
this one cant always choose.  Mamma & Jule would like to read more, & if we were alone we 
would no doubt read aloud evenings, but we must spend most of our evenings in the parlor.  It 
is all very fine for people who can risk it, to be perfectly independent with their boarders, but 
unfortunately we cant afford to have that satisfaction because we cant afford to lose them, and 
have to do all we can to make it pleasant for them.  What we might like has nothing to do with 
it and it seems rather hard to be blamed for it all, & Mamma has done every thing she could, 
and would have been only too glad if she could have given us more advantages, but she has 
done wonderfully well I think and deserves any amount of credit for the way she has struggled 
along.  I have tho’t of every thing in the same light Sue did, & tho’t perhaps it wasn’t right for 
me to have accepted you.  I wondered if there wouldn’t come a time when perhaps you’d 
regret this step on that account.  All this was in my mind, when I asked you to examine yourself 



closely and see if you still felt the same.  I gave you a chance to change your mind.  I tho’t we 
must have every thing sure, be sure of ourselves & each other.  Well you didn’t want the 
chance, and your answer to that question showed me that you were sure of your feelings, & it 
satisfied me.  If you can stand it I such a shallow senseless specimen for your wife, I guess Sue 
can manage to live thro’ the disgrace of having such a sister.  As long as she wont have to live 
with me, we will only be together now and then, and perhaps it can be managed so that her 
friends needn’t see me, & will never guess what an idiot is in the family.  She takes up 
education as your touchy point, & money as mine, but I dont think she has succeeded in making 
either of us dissatisfied.  I think in spite of my ignorance I know my own mind & my own heart 
pretty thoroughly, and I have even enough sense to see my faults and defects, & to realize Sue’s 
superiority.  I will try and take her for a pattern.  Of course I cant ever expect to equal her, but it 
may improve me to have some one to wh watch who will show me what I should be.  Now dont 
worry because I feel as I do about the matter.  I cant help it, but I can control my self so no body 
will guess any thing about it.  Perhaps I ought to keep all this to myself, but as you told me 
about her feelings you would probably think strange if I ignored the subject. & I never dreamed 
of writing all this when I began.  I meant to say very little, but it has made me feel so unhappy 
the last three days (this Wed. night I didn’t redate because I didn’t want to stop in the midst of 
what I was writing & then I forgot afterwards to tell you) that it has sort of haunted & worried 
me, till I have almost felt that some thing would happen to separate us farther than any 
number of miles could do.  This is nonsense of course, (what else could you expect from such a 
numskull?) but I believe I have tho’t of all sorts of horrible things that might happen, and it has 
been on my mind so much that when I got on the subject I said too much perhaps, or more 
than I should have said to you, tho’ I cant take any of it back for it is only what I feel on the 
subject.  I must either write another letter or leave this as it is, & I hardly know what I ought to 
do.  I think I’ll risk sending it.  Another thing that upset me was the way they went for you for 
not caring for them, and always bringing company when you went home.  They invited me 
specially to visit them while you were home in Aug.  If the invitation hadn’t come from them I 
wouldn’t have gone a step.  They gave me a cordial, & what I supposed was a sincere invitation 
to visit them in Aug.  Now they go for you about it and act as though they tho’t it was a put up 
job, & as tho’ they tho’t our relations to engagement might not have happened if I hadn’t been 
at M.  I think what you told me of that part made me almost madder than anything, because it 
was putting my visit in a false light, as tho’ they had had nothing to do with inviting me, and as 
tho’ I had poked myself in as an unasked and unwelcome guest.  The latter may be, but the 
former is not true about it.  If they didn’t want me they needn’t have asked me.  I’m sure they 
were under no obligations to do so.  That made me downright mad, but the other thing was 
true, & tho’ it cut me and made me feel badly I knew it was all so.  It seemed a mean and 
unkind way of putting it, and the patronizing way in which she tries to make the best of me, was 
five times worse than any thing she had said before.  You were so excited about their actions 
that I did all I could to quiet you.  I didn’t want to be the cause of a family row, and I wouldn’t 
own to you that I felt all this as deeply as you did, even more sorely, but I tried to hide it all.  
There were several things about Sue’s visit that made me uncomfortable, & if you will look at 
the letter I wrote the Sunday Mag was here you will see that I didn’t think she was altogether 
pleased, but I said very little about my feelings & almost nothing about anything unpleasant 
about Sue’s visit.  Mag seemed to get entirely over her feeling, & was as lovely as could be & I 



meant every word of what I said about her.  Sue was very nice too, to me & yet there was 
something that made me feel, not quite comfortable, but it was more that I felt it, than from 
anything that she did, or didn‘t do, and I wouldn’t encourage such feelings.  I tho’t my 
imagination had been more to blame than Sue, and so I told you that she was lovely to me.  So 
she was, but I felt that “things were not what they seemed.”  Carrie was all right, and at first I 
couldn’t help being a little “offish” but I saw she was not going to feel or act funny, & then all 
went well.  Mama says your mother was very lovely.  Why were they so pleasant to me if they 
are dissatisfied & down on me?  You say “I am glad to have the thing all ventilated.  Now I can 
know what is the matter.  So long as I felt that the girls somehow were estranged on your 
account, I did feel dreadfully, for I knew just how you would feel to think you had in any way 
come between us, & I wanted you to feel that you had a cordial welcome from every one of the 
family & I think you have.”  Well I dont think so.  I fail to see anything that looks as tho’ I was 
cordially welcomed.  I tho’t I was, but since your letters have come I’ve “changed up my mind”.  
What did Mag have to say & why this sudden discovering that she was mad about it?  Well I can 
play a double faced game too.  Of course I cant feel the same as I did before and I probably 
wont, but they will never know that you have told me and I dont think I will show any of this 
feeling.  If things come out right I can get over this but it will take time.  I wrote to Sue on 
Sunday & finished it Monday but I wrote the last part in the same strain I did the first.  I asked 
her to come down on Sat. & go to hear Tannhauser by the German Opera Company under the 
direction of Damrosche.  I got the tickets yesterday to be sure of seats.  If she dont come I’ll 
take Jule, tho’ I had intended to take her to something she could appreciate better than 
Wagner, but to go back, I will go to Madison as soon as I can and will act the same as usual, for I 
want every thing to be as pleasant as can be, at least outwardly, if it cant be so inwardly for 
awhile.  You know my horror of a family row and you know that I’ll avoid anything that could 
possibly lead to anything of the sort.  Then there may come a time when we will all feel better.  
I can only look at Belle’s performance in one way and I know that you look at it in the same light 
but think it would sound conceited to say it.  You say “I am not ass enough to suppose that she 
is in love with me and jealous.”  If you dont suppose that what do you suppose? & why did you 
make such a point of closing the correspondence on my account?  You speak of things that 
might combine against you, & you insist that there would be times when it would worry me.  
You put this stronger now than you did at first tho’ I have assured you that I was willing to have 
you write if you wanted to.  You are sure it would make me uncomfortable, & worry me.  Why 
do you say this, why are you so sure?  Tell me your honest opinion of it all.  Surely you cannot 
think she would act so very peculiarly, if it was only a friendly feeling.  She might feel badly to 
think the pleasant correspondence was ended, but she would be able to see & understand it, 
and not feel that it was done as a slight or cut to her.  She may be very unconventional but her 
instinct would show her that it was the proper thing, & she had no reason to take it as a slight.  I 
cant understand her being so weak as to go & give herself dead away, and to your family at 
that, where it couldn’t pass with out your knowledge.  Even if it was only friendship, it was a 
very decided weak spot in her character to complain to your family about such a thing.  If I had 
been in her place my pride would have shrunk from having any one guess my secret.  I would 
not have had them know for anything that I felt slighted, or that I tho’t it was anything more 
than right, no matter if Sue was her most intimate friend.  I think it was a funny thing to do, and 
I cant see how she could expect you to go on writing after you became engaged, & she knew 



what your feelings were, for you told her before she left Madison.  Now I cannot help feeling 
that you had guessed something, and that that was the reason to you confided in her before 
you spoke to me.  I believe you stopped writing to her for the same reason that you had when 
you told her your secret, and it was done as much and more for her sake than for mine, for you 
knew I was not jealous and you never even wrote to ask me if I would rather have it all broken 
off, and after I wrote you, of my own accord, that I didn’t mind in the least, then you insist that 
you do it to keep me from worrying.  Now Harry is this really true.  Isn’t there something back 
of it all?  Something you think would sound conceited for you to say.  I believe Belle has 
confessed to Sue, or that Sue has guessed it all, and that she would rather have had Belle in the 
place I have, and she brought up the difference in your ages to get me off the scent.  Of course 
jealousy is at the bottom of all the trouble, but I half think it is more for Belle than for herself.  It 
is a very unfortunate affair and I am sorry about it, but I begin to think it has caused as much 
trouble & suffering to us as it has the rest of them.  If this could only be said instead of written 
how much better it would be but we cant talk face to face till next Summer.  You say in the 
letter I received this morning that you dont see how you can wait till next June, but suppose 
you will have to as you dont want to borrow any money.  Then you speak of money you 
borrowed of your father & say “I ought to pay it back just as soon as I can, for it comes in the 
end out of the girls, and they refer to it sometimes in a somewhat unpleasant way.”  Indeed 
you must do that as soon as possible, and if they feel so, I wouldn’t for any thing have you come 
home for the holidays.  It will make me stronger to know about this thing than any thing else 
could.  I am all tired out tonight, but I am too excited to feel sleepy.  I traveled around in the 
rain all day nearly with Mary, then gave my new pupil a lesson.  She isn’t at all promising, tho’ I 
dont suppose I could tell much the 1st lesson, but I dont believe she will be bright or interesting.  
Mabel Adams is wonderfully bright,  & it is a pleasure to teach her.  She is so quick and is a very 
sweet child, & I have become quite fond of her already, and I hear that she is devoted to me.  
She and Annie Cary are both very fond of me and Annie amused me immensely the other day 
by repeating a conversation she & Mabel had about me.  She didn’t have a great deal to say 
about her own criticisms, but gave me a full account of what Mabel said and it was simply 
killing to hear it.  She even accused me of being beautiful, according to Annie’s account.  I told 
Annie I [ill.] never was accused of being a beauty before.  She said “Well I dont care.  That’s 
what she said, that she tho’t you were perfectly beautiful.”  I tell you this as a good joke, but 
Mabel has some trouble with her eyes and of course that accounts for it all.  She cant see very 
well, and she imagines it.  Well its a fine thing to have a pupil so devoted.  In the first place it is 
pleasant to feel that a pupil loves one, & in the next place, they learn so much more, for they 
try so hard to please.  This little Mabel A. is about Annie’s age and is going to do as well as 
Annie I think.  She works with her whole heart and I am perfectly delighted with her.  I got 
home tonight about five o’clock.  I meant to write a little more & mail this tonight, but mamma 
was up here & she would not listen to my doing any thing but resting.  I was so tired, my cheeks 
were flushed, and I seemed so feverish that mamma tho’t I was going to be sick, but I feel 
better now.  It must be two o’clock and mamma would go for me but I cant sleep.  I haven’t 
been able to quiet down since I read you letter about Sue, but of course I wouldn’t tell mamma 
or Jule or any one about what she said.  I wouldn’t tell Em even if she was here, but I believe 
now that I have told you how I feel I’ll be better, and dont worry about my letting out about 
your telling me what Sue said to any one, and least of all to the folks at Madison.  I’ll go up as 



soon as I can and will act natural, for I wouldn’t want them to think I knew it and no matter how 
I feel af about going now since I have heard everything.  I’ll go, for I know it will be better to go, 
& go as soon as possible.  I hope that there will never be any unpleasantness between you & 
your family on my account, & believe me I will fight out the feeling I have had and kill it.  It has 
been a help to me to write you about it, so please dont be angry with me for being so bitter for 
the time.  You know if anything troubles me I feel so much better if I can boil over & have it out.  
After that I cool down.  The new Opera Company was a great success at the Met. Opera House.  
They gave Tannhauser the opening night & on Saturday will give it at the matinee.  I am going, 
& expect a great treat.  I must close and go to bed for I think my mind is easy now, and I have 
even felt a little more forgiving toward you than when I began this letter. 
     With unmeasured love 
           Ever your devoted 
                   Effie. 
 
I have read the book you spoke of[,] “Music in Germany” by Amy Fay.  It was some time ago 
and I dont remember it all distinctly but have a general idea of the drift of it.  I liked it very 
much.  Perhaps as it is a borrowed book you had better not risk sending it by mail.  Some thing 
might happen to it.   This letter is disagreeable enough but I guess it will have to go as it is.  
Goodbye — always yrs 
     E.M.L. 
 
I hope your father hasn’t gone back on us too. 


